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GIFT BOXES
DO IT YOURSELF GIFT BOX

Pick out what you want in a gift box and we will charge for the actual weight of the

products you buy.  Gift Box $5.00

PRIME FILET BOX

Our most tender! Six 8 oz bacon wrapped prime filets

$125

RIB-EYE GIFT BOX

Six 16 oz rib eyes

$165

CHOICE FILET BOX

Six 8 oz bacon wrapped filets

$70

FILET MIGNON GIFT BOXES

Four 6 oz bacon wrapped choice filet

$40

PRIME STEAK SAMPLER

Two bacon wrapped 6 oz filets, one 16 oz CAB rib-eye and one 16 oz CAB New York

strip

$95

BEEF FAJITA BOX

San Antonio's Best!  Two strips of our famous marinated beef fajitas.

$70

BEEF WELLINGTON

We start with prime beef tender-our best-and top it with mushrooms, butter and

onions and wrap it in puff pastry.  Add 1 or more to your box

$29.99/ea

ROASTED BEEF TENDERLOIN

Grass fed, roasted 3-4 lb choice tenderloin

$90

BEEF FAJITA BOX PLUS

2 strips of Beef Fajita, pint of queso, tortilla chips, dozen pork tamales and a pint of

salsa to make the fajita box a complete holiday mea

$115
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STEAK HOUSE DINNER IN A BOX

Say thanks with this unique gift box that will allow them to enjoy a steakhouse meal at

home.  It features a  3-4 lb rock salt and herb roasted prime rib roast served with au

jus or a creamy horseradish sauce, our famous mashers, two quarts of creamed spinach

and a Tootie pie

$200

PARTY BOX

One dozen pork tamales, one pint of queso, one dozen chicken lizzies and four

tenderloin filets

$80

BATTLE OF THE BEEF

It's up to them to decide which kind of beef is best!  Whether it's the boneless 4-5 lb

prime rib roast or 7 bone veal rib roast you've given tem that they favor, they'll have

tried them both and made the decision

$325

SURF AND TURF

Two grade A, 8 oz ahi tuna steaks along with 2 six oz bacon wrapped choice filets

$85

HONEY PECAN PORK TENDERLOINS

Two roasted pork tenders in Coop's own pecan and honey crust

$45

THE ULTIMATE COOPER'S GIFT BOX

One raw prime chateaubriand - the absolute best of the best, cut from the center of

the tenderloin and then tied with butcher twine, four semi-boneless quail, two dozen

pork tamales, one quart of queso, chicken lizzies for 4-6 people and one bag of our own

Sophie's cheese crackers

$275

TWICE BAKED BOX

Send a gift they are sure to savor...a dozen of Cooper's famous cheesy, bacon stuffed

twice baked potatoes!  Make them Tassos Twice Bakes for another $3.00

$40

VEAL CHOPS

Four 12 ounce veal rib chops

$80

BACON WRAPPED STUFF QUAIL

Six semi-boneless quail wrapped in bacon stuffed with our jalapeno corn soufflé and

roasted to perfection

$65

WILD GAME GIFT BOX

Four semi-boneless quail. two bison filets and one link of venison sausage

$115




